Merry Christmas!
Wishing the Joys and Blessings
of Christmas to all!
Your friends at the Cumberland Advocate
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Santa Questions
We asked the first graders at Cumberland Elementary School some questions
about Santa. Here is what they told us:
If you could ask Santa
Mrs. Morrison’s 2020 If you could ask Santa slip on the slippery roof.
one
question,
what
would
What
would
Santa
do
if
one
question, what would
1st Grade Class
it be?
all the reindeer got COVID it be?
Cameron A. Can you give me lots of and couldn’t fly?
What is your favorite ani-

How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He has a magical list, and
he looks at it twice. When
he’s done at your house, he
crosses it off so he doesn’t
deliver extra presents.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
How do you deliver toys
to the world so fast?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
He would find a normal
reindeer in the arctic, it
wouldn’t fly but he would
just zoom on the ground.

Cruz B.
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He has a list. He just
knows when you are bad and
good.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
What do you use to know
when we are good and bad?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
Train new reindeer.

Laney C.
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He knows, because he
lives in the North Pole.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
What is your favorite animal?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
Santa will just give them
medicine.

Elizabeth C.
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
The elves tell him.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
I would ask him for a Five
Surprise, Series Two.
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
He would use his magic
to deliver the presents with
some of his elves.

Jack J.
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
My mom calls him.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Can you bring me a toy
please?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
He would just find another
deer that could fly.

Jasmine J.
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
The elves spy on us.

presents?
He would have the elves
What would Santa do if help him. The elves would
all the reindeer got COVID make him a new sleigh.
and couldn’t fly?
Duke
I would let them rest and
How does Santa know if
give them magic medicine. you have been naughty or
Avery M. nice?
How does Santa know if
My elf tells him. The elf
you have been naughty or tries hiding from me, usually
nice?
Ira finds him first. The elf reThe elves watch us and ports back to Santa if we are
then we get to find them being naughty or nice.
in my house. They report
If you could ask Santa
back to Santa if you’ve been one question, what would
naughty or nice.
it be?
If you could ask Santa
Can I have one of your
one question, what would Reindeer?
it be?
What would Santa do if
How do your reindeer fly? all the reindeer got COVID
What would Santa do if and couldn’t fly?
all the reindeer got COVID
He could ask me for help,
and couldn’t fly?
I’d help him. Maybe I could
He would give them some- turn into a Reindeer like the
thing warm, like a warm co- WildKrats do.
coa. That would make them
Severin T.
feel better.
How does Santa know if
Jase M. you have been naughty or
How does Santa know if nice?
you have been naughty or
My elf Tooty tells Santa if
nice?
we are naughty or nice.
He has magic in his eyes.
If you could ask Santa
If you could ask Santa one question, what would
one question, what would it be?
it be?
Can I have a stuffed aniAre elves real?
mal T-Rex and snake? I’d
What would Santa do if like a family of snakes. And
all the reindeer got COVID how do you gift wrap so
and couldn’t fly?
many presents?
Santa Clause would just
What would Santa do if
fly then.
all the reindeer got COVID
Ella and couldn’t fly?
All his elves will just
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or bring the presents, because
they can fly too.
nice?
He sends an elf to our
Mrs. Dostal’s 2020
house every night. The elf
1st Grade Class
tells Santa everything and
Weston
then comes back to my
How
does
Santa
know if
house again.
If you could ask Santa you have been naughty or
one question, what would nice?
He is watching over me
it be?
from
the North Pole.
Can you make or get me
If you could ask Santa
a puppy? Because I really
one question, what would
want one for Christmas
What would Santa do if it be?
Can I have a rock and roll
all the reindeer got COVID
toy?
and couldn’t fly?
What would Santa do if
Elves would try to fly, beall
the reindeer got COVID
cause they do have magic
and
couldn’t fly?
and can fly.
I would lift it up if I was
Ethan R. the Hulk.
How does Santa know if
Greta
you have been naughty or
How does Santa know if
nice?
He sees when we are you have been naughty or
nice?
sleeping, he’s magic.
He watches over us during
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would the night.
If you could ask Santa
it be?
one
question, what would
Can you bring me a drone
it
be?
and other stuff?
How do the elves make
What would Santa do if
toys?
all the reindeer got COVID
What would Santa do if
and couldn’t fly?
all
the reindeer got COVID
He’d give them blankets
to feel better. His sleigh and couldn’t fly?
He would make paper
would still fly, it’s magic.
reindeer and then use magic
Olivia R. to turn them into actual reinHow does Santa know if deer and have them fly the
you have been naughty or sleigh.
nice?
Nova
He has a globe that he can
How
does
Santa
know
if
see us in.
you
have
been
naughty
or
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would nice?
He knows, because he
it be?
lives
in the North Pole.
How do your reindeer not

mal?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
Santa will just give them
medicine.

Nova
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He sends an elf to watch
me.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Is Rudolph your favorite
reindeer?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
He would walk and deliver the presents to all of the
boys and girls.

Abel
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He comes to my house
and watches me.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Will you get me my favorite toy for Christmas?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
He would use magic to
make his sleigh fly.

Cole
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He watches me from the
North Pole.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Will you give me a dirt
bike for Christmas?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
He has wings that pop out
of his sleigh that would help
him fly.

Hailey
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He watches me from the
North Pole.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Can I eat all of your gumdrops?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
He would get new reindeer that have magic.

Grant
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He can see you from the
North Pole.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Will you get me all the
presents on my list for
Christmas?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
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Santa Questions...
He would have the elves I am.
build reindeer that can
If you could ask Santa
move. The reindeer would one question, what would
be made out of plastic.
it be?
Kinley Why do you grow up so
How does Santa know if big?
What would Santa do if
you have been naughty or
all
the reindeer got COVID
nice?
He sends an elf to watch and couldn’t fly?
He would walk to houses
me.
and
put presents in.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
Kevin
it be?
How does Santa know if
Can I have an Easter bun- you have been naughty or
ny for Christmas?
nice?
What would Santa do if
He has a list and he has
all the reindeer got COVID elves to check on you.
and couldn’t fly?
If you could ask Santa
He would use magic to fly one question, what would
the sleigh.
it be?
Lila How does it feel giving
How does Santa know if away presents?
What would Santa do if
you have been naughty or
all
the reindeer got COVID
nice?
He sends an elf to my and couldn’t fly?
They should all wear
house to watch me.
masks.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
April
it be?
How does Santa know if
Can I have an Easter bun- you have been naughty or
ny for Christmas?
nice?
What would Santa do if
He looks on his list.
all the reindeer got COVID
If you could ask Santa
and couldn’t fly?
one question, what would
He would use magic to fly it be?
the sleigh.
Why do you have eight
Maya reindeer?
What would Santa do if
How does Santa know if
all
the reindeer got COVID
you have been naughty or
and couldn’t fly?
nice?
Give them some mediHe sends elves to watch
cine
to feel better.
me.
If you could ask Santa
Amber
one question, what would
How does Santa know if
it be?
you have been naughty or
Can I ride in the sleigh nice?
with you on Christmas
Checks his list.
night?
If you could ask Santa
What would Santa do if one question, what would
all the reindeer got COVID it be?
and couldn’t fly?
What do you do with the
Santa would use magic on reindeer?
other reindeer so they could
What would Santa do if
fly the sleigh instead.
all the reindeer got COVID
Olivia and couldn’t fly?
Walk.
How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
Reece
nice?
How does Santa know if
He watches me from the you have been naughty or
North Pole.
nice?
If you could ask Santa
Your mom calls and tells
one question, what would him
it be?
If you could ask Santa
Can I have another elf one question, what would
stuffed animal?
it be?
What would Santa do if
How come you have magall the reindeer got COVID ic?
and couldn’t fly?
What would Santa do if
He would use magic to all the reindeer got COVID
make the sleigh fly.
and couldn’t fly?
Mrs. Sandman’s 2020 Use his elves.

Aaron
1st Grade Class
How does Santa know if
Asher you have been naughty or

How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He has a list that checks
naughty or nice.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Are you doing the presents right now?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
They would stay at the
North Pole and rest. He
would give them medicine.
He would get new reindeer
until they feel better.

nice?
He looks on his list.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
Why do you have eight
reindeer?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
Give them some medicine to feel better.

Grayson

How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
He has something that he
looks in to.
Silas If you could ask Santa
How does Santa know if one question, what would
you have been naughty or it be?
nice?
Do you like summer?
He can see me wherever
What would Santa do if

all the reindeer got COVID help him deliver the preand couldn’t fly?
sents.
I would tell him he could
Braden G.
use the front door.
How does Santa know if
Ella you have been naughty or
How does Santa know if nice?
you have been naughty or
Santa sends his elves to
nice?
check on us at night.
Magic.
If you could ask Santa
If you could ask Santa one question, what would
one question, what would it be?
it be?
How many reindeer do
Putting up the star on the you have at the North Pole?
Christmas tree and making a
What would Santa do if
snowman
all the reindeer got COVID
What would Santa do if and couldn’t fly?
all the reindeer got COVID
Santa would walk.
and couldn’t fly?
Elva G.
Santa would call for his
How does Santa know if
reindeer to pull him out.
you have been naughty or
Kenzi nice?
How does Santa know if
Santa watches me on his
you have been naughty or cell phone to see if I’m benice?
ing naughty or nice.
He watches you.
If you could ask Santa
If you could ask Santa one question, what would
one question, what would it be?
it be?
How does your sleigh fly?
How much cars do you
What would Santa do if
have?
all the reindeer got COVID
What would Santa do if and couldn’t fly?
all the reindeer got COVID
Santa and his elves would
and couldn’t fly?
deliver all of the presents.
He could drive a car.
Juan G.
Mrs. Strangstalien’s
How does Santa know if
2020 1st Grade Class you have been naughty or
nice?
Aila B. Santa watches us from the
How does Santa know if North Pole with his magic.
you have been naughty or
If you could ask Santa
nice?
one question, what would
Santa has really good eye- it be?
sight and can watch all of the
How long does it take to
kids from the North Pole.
get to the North Pole from
If you could ask Santa Cumberland, Wisconsin?
one question, what would
What would Santa do if
it be?
all the reindeer got COVID
What kind of toothbrush and couldn’t fly?
do you use? You eat a lot of
Santa would use his magic
cookies and never get cavi- to make his reindeer feel betties
ter and then they can fly.
What would Santa do if
Jase M.
all the reindeer got COVID
How
does
Santa
know if
and couldn’t fly?
you
have
been
naughty
or
Santa would wear a mask
around his reindeer and give nice?
Santa watches you with
them some medicine. They
his
special eye.
would also need to get some
If
you could ask Santa
COVID treatment and then
one question, what would
they could fly.
it be?
Jackson D. How can you see everyHow does Santa know if body in the world?
you have been naughty or
What would Santa do if
nice?
all the reindeer got COVID
Santa is always watching and couldn’t fly?
us with his special camera.
Santa will give all of his
If you could ask Santa reindeer some medicine and
one question, what would then they will be able to fly.
it be?
Iroh M.
Are there any tools that
How does Santa know if
you use to make ornaments?
What would Santa do if you have been naughty or
all the reindeer got COVID nice?
Santa checks his naughty
and couldn’t fly?
Santa would go to the zoo and nice lists.
If you could ask Santa
and help his reindeer get betone
question, what would
ter. When the reindeer are
it
be?
healthy, then they can fly to
What is my Christmas
help Santa.
present going to be this year?
Aria E. What would Santa do if
How does Santa know if all the reindeer got COVID
you have been naughty or and couldn’t fly?
nice?
Santa would pick me up at
Santa checks over his my house and I would help
naughty and nice lists.
him.
If you could ask Santa
Molly N.
one question, what would
How
does
Santa
know if
it be?
you
have
been
naughty
or
Do you have a favorite
nice?
reindeer?
Santa comes to my house
What would Santa do if
every
night to check on me.
all the reindeer got COVID
If
you
could ask Santa
and couldn’t fly?
one
question,
what would
Santa would fly down to
Cumberland and I would it be?

Santa Questions cont’d on page 5
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Santa Questions...
Have I been good or bad?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
Santa would walk all
over the world to deliver
the presents.

Chloe R.
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all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
Mrs. Claus will drive the
car and Santa will deliver the
presents.

Sawyer S.
How does Santa know if you
have been naughty or nice?
The elf at my house checks
in with Santa every day.
If you could ask Santa one
question, what would it be?
How do your reindeer fly?
What would Santa do if
all the reindeer got COVID
and couldn’t fly?
The Grinch would deliver
the presents for Santa.

How does Santa know if
you have been naughty or
nice?
Santa sends an elf to my
house to watch over me and
my sister.
If you could ask Santa
one question, what would
it be?
How do you make toys?
What would Santa do if
Dawson W.
all the reindeer got COVID
How does Santa know if
and couldn’t fly?
you have been naughty or
Santa and his elves will nice?
deliver the presents.
Santa uses his magic eyes
Collin R. to watch us from the North
How does Santa know if you Pole.
have been naughty or nice?
If you could ask Santa
Santa watches us by look- one question, what would
ing through a telescope to it be?
see if we have been naughty
How did you get your
or nice.
magic?
If you could ask Santa
What would Santa do if
one question, what would all the reindeer got COVID
it be?
and couldn’t fly?
How can you fly?
I would just buy stuff from
What would Santa do if a store.
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‘Twas the Night Before Christmas
‘Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the house
Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;
The stockings were hung by the chimney with care
In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;
The children were nestled all snug in their beds,
While visions of sugar-plums danced in their heads;
And mamma in her kerchief, and I in my cap,
Had just settled our brains for a long winter’s nap,
When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,
I sprang from the bed to see what was the matter.
Away to the window I flew like a flash,
Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.
The moon on the breast of the new-fallen snow
Gave the lustre of mid-day to objects below,
When, what to my wondering eyes should appear,
But a miniature sleigh, and eight tiny reindeer,
With a little old driver, so lively and quick,
I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.
More rapid than eagles his coursers they came,
And he whistled, and shouted, and called them by name:

By Clement C. Moore

“Now, Dasher! now, Dancer! now, Prancer and Vixen!
On, Comet! on, Cupid! on, Donder and Blitzen!
To the top of the porch! to the top of the wall!
Now dash away! dash away! dash away all!”
As dry leaves that before the wild hurricane fly,
When they meet with an obstacle, mount to the sky;
So up to the house-top the coursers they flew,
With the sleigh full of Toys, and St. Nicholas too.
And then, in a twinkling, I heard on the roof
The prancing and pawing of each little hoof.
As I drew in my head, and was turning around,
Down the chimney St. Nicholas came with a bound.
He was dressed all in fur, from his head to his foot,
And his clothes were all tarnished with ashes and soot;
A bundle of Toys he had flung on his back,
And he looked like a peddler just opening his pack.
His eyes--how they twinkled! his dimples how merry!
His cheeks were like roses, his nose like a cherry!
His droll little mouth was drawn up like a bow,
And the beard of his chin was as white as the snow;

The stump of a pipe he held tight in his teeth,
And the smoke it encircled his head like a wreath;
He had a broad face and a little round belly,
That shook when he laughed, like a bowlful of jelly.
He was chubby and plump, a right jolly old elf,
And I laughed when I saw him, in spite of myself;
A wink of his eye and a twist of his head,
Soon gave me to know I had nothing to dread;
He spoke not a word, but went straight to his work,
And filled all the stockings; then turned with a jerk,
And laying his finger aside of his nose,
And giving a nod, up the chimney he rose;
He sprang to his sleigh, to his team gave a whistle,
And away they all flew like the down of a thistle.
But I heard him exclaim, ere he drove out of sight,
“Happy Christmas to all, and to all a good-night.”

